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No. 502GH: A silicon integrated circuit encapsulated in a 16-lead dual-in-line package and characterized as a Dual Operational 
Amplifier. Intended for General Purpose Application with power supply voltages of ±5.0 volts to ± 15 volts. 

Provides approximately 50 dB improvement in RFI immunity (up to 100 MHz) as compared to standard voice frequency 
amplifiers (e.g. No. 502AR). It also features optional internal compensation, high output current capability (~ ±15 mA), 
short -circuit protection, static-discharge protection, offset voltage null capability, fT ~ 3.5 MHz, a slew rate typically + 10 
V/ µsec and - 20 V/ µsec, and large -common-mode voltage range. The differential input voltage is rated at ±6.0V maxi
mum . Each amplifier has a maximum offset voltage of 4.5 mV, a maximum input bias current of 3.5 µA, and a maximum 
input offset current of 700 nA. The maximum power supply current for both amplifiers is ± 5.6 mA . 

The No. 502 GH is the No. 566H chip mounted in a 16-lead dual -in-line package. 
Fabricated using beam-lead, sealed-junction technology. 

No. 502GJ: A silicon integrated circuit encapsulated in a 16-lead dual -in-line package and is characterized as a Dual Opera
tional Amplifier. Intended for general-purpose application. 

This device provides approximately 20 dB improvement in RFI immunity (up to 100 MHz) as compared to standard voice 
frequency amplifiers, e.g . No. 502AR Integrated Circuit . It also features fT ~ 3.5 MHz, a slew rate typically ±1.3 V / µsec., 
large common-mode voltage range, high output current capability ~ ± 15 mA, offset null capability, short-circuit pro
tection, and static-discharge protection. It will operate over the power supply range of ±5.0 volts to ±15 volts. The 
maximum supply current is ±3.0 mA. The differential input voltage is rated at ±6.0 volts maximum. 

The No. 502GJ is the No . 566J chip mounted in a 16-lead dual -in-line package. 
Fabricated using beam-lead, sealed-junction technology . 
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